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Abstract

In this paper, the ground temperatures and the unfrozen water contents estimated from Time

Domain Reflectometry (TDR) measurements at experimental site A(cultivated land) and C

(salinized land) , were applied to analyze the ground freezing in Hetao Irrigation District, Inner

Mongolia of China. Based on the di#erent transportation status of unfrozen water, the frozen soils

were divided into extensively frozen and partially frozen layer. In extensively frozen layer the

unfrozen water content is kept as constant without remarkable changes, whereas below this layer,

the unfrozen water content changed abruptly, the layer is referred partially frozen layer. It is

found the isotherms of�+., and�,.+� are the boundary temperatures between extensively and

partially frozen layers at site A and C, respectively. The estimated unfrozen water content

showed the partially frozen layers still existed in the depth of *.1*�*.3*m at the end of April.

Key word : Unfrozen water content, Ground temperature, Extensively frozen layer, Partially

frozen layer

+. Introduction

Inner Mongolia Hetao Irrigation District is a

typical arid, cold agricultural area in western

China. Salt and alkali accumulation occurs

every year, especially going through a ground

freezing- thawing course. It is considered that

the water transportation in freezing-thawing

ground is a significant factor on the evolution

and transition of soil salinity and alkalinity.

Although in some theoretical approaches,

mass and heat transfer mechanisms are focu-

sed on freezing soils as a successive process

(Kinosita, +32, ; Chen, et al., +332), the field

facts show there exists a transitional freezing

zone between frozen and unfrozen layer in

finely dispersed media. It is considered the

transportation mechanisms of the dissolved

salts in soil solution are di#erent in the frozen,

freezing and thawing stages. Therefore, to de-

tect the soil freezing stages is essential for the

analysis of salinity in this region.

Some experiments have been done with

frozen soil in Hetao during +32-�+321, it reali-

zed that the transportation of the unfrozen

water was a most e#ective factor for salinity

accumulation (Wang, et al., +33-). However,

because of the limitation of experimental tech-

niques, to obtain unfrozen water content was

impossible at that time.

To analyze soil freezing stage, moisture

status, temperature range, advancement rate is

the purpose of this paper. The measured gro-

und temperatures on experiment spots and the

unfrozen water contents which were estimated

from TDR data are applied to the analysis.
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,. Materials and Methods

The experiment sites are located in the fields

which belong to Shaohaoqu Experiment Sta-

tion, Hetao Irrigation District of Inner Mongo-

lia. The mean annual air temperature here is

0.-�1.1�, the wind average speed is ,./�-

ms�+, but it always gets stronger in spring and

the maximum rate is up to +3.0 ms�+. It is cold

and has a little snow in winter. Therefore only

single cropping is available round a year. The

ground begins to freeze from the end of No-

vember and thaws in the head of May. The

lowest air temperature, which is about �,.�
during recent years, appears in January. The

coldness sum is calculated as /.*�03*��day.

The maximum soil frost depth changes in a

range of +.**�+.-* m.

In Hetao, according to the land utilization

and irrigation status, the lands are separated

into cultivated land with regular irrigation and

waste salinized land without irrigation. For

comparison, site A and C were chosen from the

cultivated land and salinized land as the inves-

tigation spots, respectively. The location is

shown in Fig. +. The soil texture, particle den-

sity, specific surface area, dry bulk density,

EC+ : / and pH values were measured.

The soil volumetric water contents were

monitored by a portable TDR, type of TRIME-

FM, P-Z, in each *.+* m layer from surface to

the depth of +.0* m once a week through a year

from +331. The measurements were obtained

by extending the probe along a polyvinyl chlo-

ride pipe which was buried into ground before-

hand. It had been a di$cult object to measure

liquid water in frozen soil till the TDR tech-

nique was ensured to be reliable in situ (Stein

and Kane, +32- ; Patterson and Smith, +32. ;

Spaans and Baker, +33/ ; Derby and Knighton,

,**+). The authors combined Birchak model to

estimate the liquid water content along the soil

layers and improved its validity (Wang and

Akae, ,**-).

Simultaneously, -�. meters away from TDR

observation point, the ground temperatures

were surveyed by thermocouples in each *.+* m

layer till ,./* m.

In order to detect the total gravimetric water

content, dry bulk density and salinity, the soil

sections were excavated artificially three times

through the freezing-thawing period (for exam-

ple, initial freezing stage : Dec.++, +331 ; maxi-

mum freezing stage ; March -rd, +332 ; thawing

stage : April ,1, +332), the undisturbed soil

samples were taken and investigated in each

*.+* m depth till +.0* m.

-. Result and Discussion

-. + The properties of the soils

Table + shows the fundamental properties of

the soils at site A and C. The soils are classified

Fig. + Sketch of the experiment sites.
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into light clay and clay loam at site A and C,

respectively, which are the most common soil

textures in Hetao. The two sites show few

di#erences in physical properties except spe-

cific surface area because of the di#erent frac-

tion of clay component. Moreover, the salinity

and alkalinity at site C are stronger than those

at site A, especially in the surface layer.

-. , Ground temperature profiles

The ground temperatures during freezing-

thawing period in +331 to ,*** were collected

and analyzed. In Fig. , +331�+332’s data are

shown. All of the three years’ data demon-

strated that from the end of January to the

beginning of February the surface ground tem-

perature became the lowest. In the same

period, the soils froze up to the depth of *.3*�
+.+*m. Then the soils began to thaw firstly

from the surface and then both of surface and

bottom. The temperatures were found to be

below *� in the depth of *.3*�+.+*m till

middle of April. And the frozen soils thawed at

the beginning of May.

Table + The basic properties of soils at site A and C

Sample Particle size
distribution (�)

Texture Particle
density

Specific
surface
area

Dry
bulk

density

EC+ : / (mS/cm)

in thawing period pH in thawing period

top

*�+*
cm

average
below

+*�,**
cm

top

*�+*
cm

average
below

+*�,**
cmClay Silt Sand (g/cm-) (m,/g) (g/cm-)

Cultivated

Site A ,34-* .-4/* ,14,*

Light

Clay ,400 ,*41, +4., *43- *403 143* 24**

Salinized

Site C ,.4/* -/4/* .*4**

Clay

Loam ,402 +/4.2 +4./ 143 ,4-3 24/* 24.*

Fig. , The soil temperature profiles during freezing-thawing period of +331�+332 at site A and C.
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-. - Depression of freezing point

The presence of the solute always decreases

the freezing point of the solvent. The follow-

ing equation is generally used to determine the

freezing point depression �Tm of dilute solu-

tion (Kubo, et al., +321).

�Tm��iKfm �

Assuming the equation is also fit for soil water

solution and the main solute is NaCl in this

paper. Where, m (mol kg�+) is the gravimetric

molar concentration of the solution ; i is van’t

Ho#’s coe$cient, i�, when the main solute is

NaCl ; Kf (K�kgmol�+) is the molar cryoscopic

constant, Kf�+.20 when the solvent is water.

According to Eq. (+), the freezing point depres-

sions in site A and C are calculated to be be-

tween�*.-* and�-.*2� in surface layer of *�
+* cm, between �*.,1 and �*.3-� below the

surface layer, respectively.

-. . Liquid water profiles in freezing peri-

od

The profiles of liquid water contents in freez-

ing period in +331�+332 are shown in Fig. -.

Some di#erences between site A and C can be

observed. The reason is the original di#erence

of soil structure and initial water content con-

dition. However, with the time, the tendency of

freezing advancement took on similar with

each other. In the surface layers, the unfrozen

water content kept unchanged in range of *.*/

�*.+m-m�-. These layers developed thicker

downward with time but the unfrozen water

content did not change significantly. There-

fore, these layers are considered to be ex-

tensively frozen. Below these layers the un-

frozen water content became increasing

dramatically up to *.-/�*..*m-m�- under sub-

zero temperature condition. The thickness of

the layer was about *.-*-*..*m. The big di#er-

ence makes it necessary to decide a borderline

for the analysis and management.

The ground temperature, liquid water and

the water retention curve were plotted in Fig.

.. The points are all not on a single line but

dispersed to some extent. It is partly due to the

di#erent circumstances of the soil water and

partly due to the error in ground temperature

Fig. - The liquid water content profiles in freezing processes of +331�+332 at site A and C.
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and water content measurements. The direct

lines are applied to approximate the develop-

ment of liquid water content vs. ground tem-

perature : Line � represents the unfrozen

stage ; line � : the freezing stage ; line � : the

frozen stage. The intersection points of line �
and � at site A and C are (*.*1 m- m�-, �+.,�)

and (*.*2 m- m�-, �,.+�). According to the

water retention curves, when the unfrozen

water content are *.*1 and *.*2 m- m�-, the coin-

cident pF values are greater than pF ..,. It is

known that if the pF value is larger than ..,,

the water will be kept in intensively bound

state around the surface of soil particles (Asso-

ciation of Soil Physics, Japan, +313), that means

the movement of the unfrozen water in the

extensively frozen layers becomes extremely

di$cult and therefore can be actually neg-

lected. As a result, the unfrozen water contents

of *.*1 m- m�- and *.*2 m- m�-, the ground

temperatures of �+., and �,.+� can be re-

garded as the boundary values between ex-

tensively frozen layers and partially frozen

layers. The di#erence of the boundary temper-

ature between site A and C is mainly due to the

di#erence of salt concentration of the two soils.

It is noted that the liquid water contents

decreased at the depth where the temperature

were �*.,/ and �*.,� at site A and C, respec-

tively. It is considered that the water in the

unfrozen layers just below the freezing front

was strongly absorbed due to the suction

yielded at the freezing front. The same phe-

nomena are also found in some experiments in

laboratory (Mizoguchi, et al., +320 ; Inoue, ,**,)

and observations in situ (Stein and Kane, +32- ;

Cary, +321). In fact, the line � and � should

intersect theoretically on the depressed freez-

ing points of�*.,1 and�*.3-� at site A and C,

respectively.

-. / Delimitation of freezing soils

Through the evidences in the liquid water

content and ground temperature, it reveals

that �+.,� and �,.+� can be used as the

discrimination between frozen and freezing for

the site A and C. Here, following definitions are

proposed :

+. “extensively frozen layers” : In these

layers, the unfrozen water contents are smaller

than the amount of *.*1 or *.*2 m- m�- and are

Fig. . The soil water retention curves and the liquid water contents vs. soil temperatures at site A and C.
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kept almost unchanged. The ground tempera-

tures are lower than�+., or�,.+� at site A or

C, respectively. The transformation of water to

ice is so small that can be neglected.

,. “partially frozen layers” : In these layers,

the unfrozen water contents increase abruptly

from *.*1 or *.*2 to *.-/�*.-0 m- m�-. The

ground temperatures are within�+.,��*.,+�
or�,.+��*.0-� for site A or C, respectively.

The transforming amount of liquid water to ice

is relatively large.

The liquid water contents estimated from

the TDR data and the total water contents

measured gravimetrically from the soil samp-

les are compared in Fig. /. In thawed soils

which are judged by ground temperature, the

estimated liquid water contents are in good

agreement with those measured ones. When

the soil freezes, the estimated liquid water con-

tent represents the unfrozen water content.

There seems no reason why the estimated un-

frozen water contents in frozen soil are not

reliable.

-. 0 Penetration rates of frozen and freez-

ing layers

From the profiles of ground temperatures

and liquid water contents in Fig. , and -, the

freezing penetration rates were investigated.

The average rates of extensively partially

frozen layers were *.1, cm d�+ and *.03 cm d�+

at site A and C, at the same time they were +.+1

cm d�+ and *.30 cm d�+ of partially frozen

layers at site A and C, respectively. The fronts

of extensively and partially frozen layers are

showed in Fig. 0.

-. 1 Liquid water profiles in thawing

period

The soil started to thaw from the beginning

of March. At site A and C, the layers those

liquid water contents were lower than *.+m-

m�- still existed in the depth of *.-*�*..* m

and *.-*�*.0* m in the beginning of March

(Fig. 1). Such layers disappeared in the end of

March. The layers those temperatures were

below the depression of freezing points were

present in depth of *.1*�*.3* m till the end of

April. The average thawing rate was +..-

cmd�+ in March and ,.20�-./1 cm d�+ in April,

Fig. / The comparison of estimated liquid water content and measured total water content in +331

�+332 at site A and C.
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Fig. 0 The advancement of extensively frozen layers and partially frozen layers in +331�+332 at

site A and C.

Fig. 1 The liquid water profiles in thawing period in +331�+332 at site A and C.
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which is estimated corresponding to the

ground temperature.

.. Conclusion

Through the analysis of ground temperature

and unfrozen water content, the soil freezing

stages and properties are revealed at site A and

C in Hetao. The unfrozen water content of *.*1

m-m�- and *.*2m-m�-, isotherm of �+.,� and

�,.+� can be applied to distinguish di#erent

freezing stages, that is helpful for the study of

salts transportation in this region. The defini-

tions of “extensively frozen layer” and “partial-

ly frozen layer” are proposed and their penetra-

tion rates are also evaluated. The thawing rate

was higher than freezing rate and it became

faster in April than in March.
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